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From the Editor…
Welcome to the Spring /Summer 2013 issue of the Journal of Transportation Management!
This issue of the Journal contains an article on dimensions of airline profitability, an article on
trucking HOS rules, an article on paratransit, an article on trucking transportation options, and an
article on a cross cultural assessment of the logistics/supply chain typology across three countries.
The first article investigates the ongoing evolution of the U.S. airline industry under deregulation,
and utilizes the Service Quality Model to analyze long-term implications. The second article
explores the history of hours of service regulations for U.S. motor carriers and investigates the
changes to individual carrier profitability and productivity from the last major change to those
regulations in 2003. The third article reports on a decision support system (DSS) that can aid mass
transit authorities in evaluating paratransit service performance, and examines application of the
model in the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority (MBTA). The fourth article studies the topic of
trucking industry transportation options and evaluates potential benefits, while considering obstacles
and possible resolutions to these issues. The fifth article compares the three dimensions of the
Bowersox Daugherty (1987) logistics strategy typology among five disparate countries and reports
on the robustness of the Typology across these countries.
At the Journal, we are continuing to make a number of changes that will improve the visibility of
JTM, and improve its position in the supply chain publishing world. These include registering and
updating journal information with several publishing guides, placing the journal content with the
EBSCO, Gale and JSTOR databases faculty have access to, and placing abstracts of all past journal
articles on an open area of the DNA Journal web page. Full journal article PDF’s continue to be
available to subscribers on the web page at www.deltanualpha.org
I look forward to hearing from you our readers with questions, comments and article submissions.
The submission guidelines are included at the end of this issue’s articles and I encourage both
academics and practitioners to consider submitting an article to the Journal. Also included in this
issue is a subscription form and I hope you will subscribe personally, and/or encourage your libraries
to subscribe.
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